You're Invited

A   D   G   D   A   D   G
Even me? I'm invited? to a circle of love and grace
A   D   G   D   A   D   G
Even me? I'm invited? you really think I have a place?

E   D   A   D
Good world, God, you've created
E   D   A   D
And we make such a mess
E   D   A   D
Take our, hands in the circle
E   D   A   D
Help us, to do your best.

Even you, you're invited, to hate evil and love good
Even you, you're invited, to live a life as Jesus would

Even we, we're invited, to be the circle, the church
Even we, we're invited, to bring hope where it hurts.

A   D   G   D
Even me, I'm invited
A   D   G   D
Even you, you're invited
A   D   G   D
Even we, we're invited! x2